CONSORTIUM DISCOUNTS

We leverage the buying power of the entire MOREnet Consortium to offer deep discounts on products and services that you find valuable.

CONSORTIUM DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE WITH MOREnet

Bosch Security Cameras and Devices
CatchOn
CDW-G
Canvas LMS
EdPrivacy
Gabbart Communications
Gaggle Premium Email Archiving
iboss
Kurzweil Education Systems
Nearpod
Online Resources
OverDrive
Pear Deck
Cofense PhishMe
SafeConnect
Safety Management with Gaggle
Select Imaging Network Scout
SMART
Sphero
StormWind
VMware AirWatch MDM
Aerohive Wireless Equipment

Cyber Security

Employee and End User Education

Educate your employees and end-users with Cofense PhishME and Safety Management with Gaggle.

Network Security

Ensure your network is secure with iboss, SafeConnect, and the Secure Ideas Network Scout.
Network Services

Backup and Archiving
Archive email for your organization simply, securely & inexpensively with Gaggle Premium Email Archiving.

Website Services
Spruce up your digital presence with custom-designed school website, mobile app and mass notification services.

Wireless Services
Save with discounted pricing on Aerohive wireless equipment ordered through InfiniTech.

Tools & Resources

Classroom Resources
Engage students, connect your tools and simplify communications with Canvas LMS, Nearpod, Pear Deck and SMART.
Provide research-based, literacy solutions with Kurzweil Education Systems.

Online Resources
Supplement your online resource offerings provided with your MOREnet membership with multiple for-fee database discounts. K-12 members also have additional discounts to digital content with OverDrive. Visit search.more.net for details.

Hardware and Software
Get discounts on Bosch Security Cameras and Devices and Spheros. Higher Education members can take advantage of pre-negotiated, contract pricing on CDW-G hardware and software. Store and manage a variety of critical documents with Select Imaging.

Device Management
Control how mobile devices are used with VMware.
Gain access to data on apps, software and websites with CatchOn.
Ensure compliance with the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA), FERPA and other student data privacy regulations with Education Framework’s EdPrivacy.
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